13TH FEBRUARY 2020

REF: KWS/OT/B&F/10/2019-2020

TO: ALL BIDDERS

ADDENDUM NO. 1

TENDER NAME: SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF ELECTRIC FENCING MATERIALS TO VARIOUS PARKS & RESERVES

Following the pre-bid meeting held on 12th February 2020, for the above referenced tender, KWS wishes to make the following clarifications/amendments:

SECTION D: SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

Item no 2.1.2 High tensile steel plain wire

"Sample plain wire of 2m long" should read 'Sample plain wire of 3m long'

SECTION E. SCHEDULE OF REQUIREMENTS AND PRICE SCHEDULE (INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES)

PACKAGE 1: ELECTRICAL FENCING MATERIALS FOR MT. KENYA N.PARK AND RESERVE (DELIVERY KWS MT. KENYA N.PARK - MARANIA OUTPOST)

Lot 4, item number 4, sample requirement should change from "1METRE" to "1NUMBER"

PACKAGE 2: ELECTRICAL FENCING MATERIALS FOR TSAVO E.N.PARK

Lot 4, item number 4, sample requirement should change from "1METRE" to "1NUMBER"

PACKAGE 3: ELECTRICAL FENCING MATERIALS FOR L.NAKURU N.PARK

Lot 4, item number 4, sample requirement should change from "1METRE" to "1NUMBER"

PACKAGE 5: ELECTRICAL FENCING MATERIALS FOR TSAVO WEST N.PARK

Lot 4, item number 4, sample requirement should change from "1METRE" to "1NUMBER"

For purpose of clarity; the length of the sample plain wire required has changed and the amended sample size is as contained above

This addendum shall be construed to form part of the tender document.

All other conditions remain
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